All about Downtown Highland

by Virginia Brown
3rd grade
Southridge Elementary

Downtown Highland is great because I can walk there to explore all the beauty it has in store. We have health care heroes such as doctors, medical assistants, and nurses help us stay happy and healthy. I also took many classes in Downtown Highland. I learned how to play piano at AGS music academy. I also learned Tae Kwon Do at ATA. I performed my lyrical ballet showcase at Main Square Park.

My most favorite place in Downtown Highland other than the ice cream shop is the library. When I was little, they had the nursery rhyme sessions. I would sing many songs and rhymes and would listen to stories.

I love Downtown Highland because it has something everyone will enjoy. For example, you can ride a bike and you can have some coffee, listen to music, and enjoy a walk.
in the park. There are many festivals, fairs, markets, and food. And when I'm coming home from school, I will see Downtown Highland if I look over the bridge. What a lovely sight!

I LOVE DOWNTOWN HIGHLAND!

Kirana Brown